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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May 31, 1912.
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68 BILLS ON
HOUSE CALENDAR

111

OF RAILROAD TALK TEDDY AND WILSON

SCRATCH YOUB'S

Santa Fe, N. M. May 28
Speaker Baca announced yesterday afternoon that he had signed
the bond bill to provide for the
payment of the railroad bonded
indebtedness of Grant and Santa
Fe counties.
Sixty-eigbills,
including
some important matters of legislation and many sandbag measures, were reported out of house
committee yesterday afternoon.
These measures now take their
places upon the house calendar
which is the largest calendar the
house has had this session. The
reports came in as a response to
the speaker's request for the
house to get busy and report its

body of lands
Santa Fe. N, M., May 28.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 25
Newark, N. J., May 28. One
The house this morning passed excluded from the Manzano Backed by a syndicate which has of the most sweeping victories
Mr. De Baca's bill to amend the National Forest by order in 1910 $30,000,000 to build a line of Theodore Roosevelt has won in
present law governing logging will become subject to settle- - railroad northwest from Ft. the primaries since he began his
on the Rio Grande and ta tribu mentón June 25th at 9 o'clock Worth to Albuquerque, Col. Fred campaign for the republican
This is one of several a. m., ana to entry ana nnng on a. Beall has purchased a tract presidential nomination was re
taries.
bills in the houfr July 25th.
of land embracing 320 acres just corded yesterday by the repub'
the full descriptions of the north of the Trinity river to be hcan voters of New Jersey.
It is not as severe as the Cor
Mr. Cordova tried to different tracts are too long to used for terminal buildings and
dova bill.
Indications based on incomplete
have it recommitted to the com publish here, but ' anyone inter- - yards
returns are that he carried every
mittee on ways and means but ested can tina the descriptions at Not only will construction congressional district in the
'
he could muster only three votes Neal Jenson's office, the county work be carried on from Fort state as well as the state at
Although the next bill on the clerk's office and perhaps others Worth, but from every point on large, and that all the twenty-eigh- t
calendar was senate substitute nave them.
the survev reached bv a railroad.
delegates New Jersey will
I
.
....
4
i
TL.
xne lanus- are ilocaiea
for senate bill 117, the Pankey
in itown- - construction will be carried on send to Chicago will be Roosevelt
j;
drinking cup bill, no action was ships and ranges as follows
both ways, it being the intention men.
Township 15 north, range 6 of the promoters to make a re
taken on the measure by the
Governor Wilson won his own
house.
There is a report that west; 14 north, 7 west; 13 north, cord in the building of a railroad. state against a strong opposition bills.
west; 14 north, 8 west; 12
the house committ e cn way
It is known that at least two headed by his political enemies Speaker Baca yesterday afterand means and on investigation north, 6 east: 8 north, 7 east: 10 other concerns are seeking a line within the state, and appears to noon presented in the house a
will not consider any senate bills north, 7 east; 12 north, 7 east; through practically the same ter- - have twenty-fou- r
of the twenty' new corporation bill which it is
uurm, oeaBi; ii norm, oeasi, r torv and it will he a cane of eight delegates including the believed will meet with the apunless the senate takes up cer
delegates at large. tain house bills. The action of iu north, b east; y north, b east, wno
there firat.
proval of the governor, who
,
w
Colonel Roosevelt's indicated vetoed the senate bill carrying
the house this morning in con
V.OB1.,
Many miles or right of way
sidering its calendar tends to 4 north, 6 east; 3 north, 6 east; property have been acquired and plurality on the preferential vote $30,000. The new bill provides
3 north, 5 east; 2 north. 5 east, .nmo f
;
confirm that story.
k is 10,000.
0
for about $12,800, including
neaaers can get a general idea atate will he traveled
These bills were passed at this
Senator La Follette made
for contingent expenses, but
ot the location of these lands by
morning a session:
C.nnne Rpnll itaplineri to atnta showing in every county but his shows where the various sums of
House substitute for house bill remembering that Chilili is in 8 for publication just what the vote as far as counted indicates money are to be expended.
authorizing
incorporated north, 7 east; Tajique 6 north, 6 Dr0D08ea route woula be. . aside that he will not get more than 2 There was the usual introduc
'38
towns to construct permanent east; manzano o norm, t east. fpnm the fact that it was nrarti. per cent of the total.
tion of varied measures in the
as memionea aDOVe, me no- - -- .iiv the ame an the nM Fnrt
street improvements. This is i
house yesterday, many of them
tice States that these lands were Worth and Alhunnerniie
paving bill.
carrying handsome approprialine.
.
f
me manzano f or
' House bill 77. providing an ap exciuueu1 irom
tions.
House bill No. 258 by
Í propriation for bridging the est, but as a matter of fact, ac
Padilla and Baca asks the modest
cording to the maps, some of it A BIG JOB FOR
streams of the state.
sum of $15,000 for a bridge over
miles from the
House bill 79, amending the is seventy-fiv- e
LOSES ARM the Rio Grande at Belen.
present law on weights and nearest point of the Manzano, in
Among the measures was
house joint resolution No. 29. to
measures so that the inspector the Zuni Forest, and some of it
THE HOUSE
is in grants and not in forest re
Shall receive a salary.
Manzano, N.M., May 28,1912 ratifly the amendment to the
House bill 93. to amend the serves at all. However, the desWord
has been received here federal constitution for the direct
present law for the conservation criptions as given in the notice
Fe, May 27. Whan of a painful accident which oc election of senators as advocated
Santa
and regulation of water rights are as noted above.
the house meets this aftei curred at Sais, at tiie rock in a special message by Governor
in New Mexico.' This is an act
noon from twenty to thirty crusher of the Sharp Construe McDonald.
of interest chiefly to several large
This resolution was presented
bills are to be reported from tion Co. Hipólito Lucero if by
irrigation projects, one of which
Major Llewellyn. It will take
LUCIA
the committees which will tne untortunate youtn. wno its regular course in the house
is in San Juan county.
The folthen give the house a rather lost an arm in the accident but Mr. Lleweilyn says he baa"'
lowing new bills were intro
big calendar. The house mem He was employed as assistant enough votes to pass it in the
Mr.
Mrs.
Lee
and
Mrs.
and
duced.
H. B. 263, M. D. Baca, an act Maitingly were in Estancia Mon bers expect hard work to pass driver, and had crawled un- house at any time it comes up.
these bills at the rate of about derneath one of the cars to
to exempt blind men and widows day.
Speaker Baca look after some repairs, when
from assessment work on comA. B. McDonald left for Cali tea per day.
THE TALE OF A PIG
munity acequias.
will further strengthen his another car was moved against
fornia Thursday.
which
be
under,
was
one
the
Padilla,
to force
H. B. 266,
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGilli- - big committee by adding sev with sufficient force to set it
railroads to build and maintain vay and children were
S. R. Young butchered a pig
callers in eral more members to it this moving. The wheels of the
cattle guards where needed.
this
morning and sold it to the
said
is
that
afternoon.
It
Saturday.
vicinity
passed
this
car loaded with rock
H. B. 267, Moreno, to regulate
market that is worth telling a
at
Var
arm,
his
severing
Mr.
will
be
it
among
over
them
Chas. Allen is here for a visit
the brands on certain animals.
gas, who heretofore nas not the elb w. Lucero is a brother-in-- tale about. The pig was farTwo house committees are with his sister Mrs. W. T.
of Cecilio M. Quin rowed last October. He bought
been aligned with the speak law
busily engaged today in work on Brown.
tana, an employe of T. Tabet. it in November of Mr. Walker,
a finance bill and on a county J. E. Patterson and wife were er. in the senate enter inter
Recently we stated that Mrs. and says it was at that time "so
These measures business callers in Estancia Sat est will center this week on
salary bill.
Pope, formerly Miss Nellie poor it couldn't squeal." The
Joe
thf in roductiou of the finance Weaver,
must be reported within the next urday.
was seriously ill, a carcass as delivered to the marbill. It has not yet been com mistake which caused much ket, dressed, weighed 227
two days or they will be barred
Miss Maloney was shopping in
by the constitution.
pleted and may not go in be- anxiety. Our mistake was the pounds, which means a live
Willard one day last week.
The senate finance bill is alfore tomorrow afternoon or difference between Joe and weight of about 280. The pig
The funeral of Clyde Miller the next day. The constitu John. Mrs. John Pope, form was between sevea and eight
most finished, in the rough draft
prepared by Chairman Clark. It was held Wednesday morning. tion prohibits the introduction erly Miss Maude Nesbitt, was months old.
If any "hog counwill be introduced in that form There was only a short service of new bills ten days prior to the afflicted lady, who, we try" can beat this very far, we'd
the grave which was con adjournment. There are only are glad to learn, is now so like to hear about it. The Esprobably this afternoon or" to
she is able tancia Valley is a pig country.
morrow morning and will then ducted by G. W. Austin. Inter- three more days in which the far recovered that
all right.
to attend chnrch.
new
present
can
be redrafted in committee" The ment was at Lucia.
members
According to special cor
provisions of the bill have not There never was a time when people measures and a flood of bills
One to
Two men wanted.
Mr. Clark ppreciated the real merits of Cham- may be expected during that carry the mail from Estancia respondence from Estancia to
been made public.
said that the amount of several berlain's Cough Remedy more than time.
to Torreón. The other, to the Albuquerque Journal, the
appropriations had as yet not now. i his is shown hy the increase
carry it from Torreón to East-view- , New Mexico Central has sever
Notice
been agreed upon.
sales and voluntary testimonials
every day except Sun al acres on the east side of the
from persons who have been cured by
$10.00 a day easily made by day. Set vice to begin on the station planted to alfalfa.
or your children are troubled hustling agent.
which will be watered from
Write at once first day of July.
There will be nn adjourned withIfayou
cough or cold give it a trial and
the springs at the park. If
beArizona
J. W. Brashears,
term of the probate court,
become acquainted with its good quali- for full information.
Estancia, N. M. it's so we're glad it's so.
Salea Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.
ties. FoYsile by all calera.
ginning June 7th.
A considerable
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A week later a little band of men on
snow shoes, wrapped In furs to their
eyes, every one heavily burdened with
a pack, staggered Into the clearing
where once had been pitched the Malt-lan- d
camp.
The place was covered
with snow, of course, but on a shelf of
way
up the hogback, they
rock half
found a comparatively level clearing,
and there, all working like beavers,
they built a rude hut which they covered with canvas and then with tightly packed snow, and which would
from
keep the three who remained
freezing to death. Fortunately they
were favored with a brief period of
pleasant weather, and a few days
served to make a sufficiently habitable
camp.
Maltland, Kirkby and Armstrong worked with the rest. There
was no thought of search at first; their
lives depended upon the erection of a
suitable shelter, and it was not until
d
the helpers, leaving their burdens
them, had departed, that the
three men even considered what was
to be done next.
"We must begin a systematic search
tomorrow," said Armstrong decisively, as the three men sat around the
cheerful fire in the hut..
"Tes," assented Maitland. "Shall we
go together, or separately?"
"Separately, of course. We are all
hardy and experienced men. Nothing
is apt to happen to us. We will meet
here every night and plan the next
day's work. What do you say, Kirkby?"
The old man had been quietly ar- ikHe
ing while the others talked.
smiled at them In a way which aroused
feel
them
made
their curiosity and
that he had news for them.
"While you was puttin' the flnishin'
touches on this yere camp, I come
acrost a heap o' stuns that somehow
the wind had swept bare, there waa
a big rift in front of it which kep' us
from secin' it afore; it was built up
in the open w'ere there was no trees,
an' in our lumberin' operations we
I came
wasn't lookin' that
acrost it by any chance an "
"Well, for God's sake, old man,"
cried Armbtrong, impatiently, "what
did you find, anything?"
"This," answered Kirkby, carefully
prodiving a folded scrap of paper from
his leather vest.
Armstrong fell on It ravenously, and
as Maitland bent to him, they both
road tV. ( words by tl.e firellg'Ut.
"V.'.'S Vnii Maltland, whose foot is
her
so baúly crushed as to prevent
traveling, is safo in a cabin at the head
of this canon. I put this notice here
to reassure any one who may be seek-in;- ;
her as to her welfare. Follow the
stream up to its source.
"W;.I. BZIUCIXY NEWBOLD."
"Thank God!" exclaimed Robert
Maitland.
"You called me a fool, Kirkby," said
Armstrong, his eyes gleaming. "What
do you think of it now?"
"It's the fools, I find," said Kirkby
saplcntly, "that geuer'Iy gits there.
Providence seems to be
over 'em."
"You said you chanced on this paMaitland. "It
per, Jack," continued
looks like the deliberate intention of
Almighty God."
"I reckon so," answered the other,
Blmply. "You see He's got to look
after all the fools on earth to keep 'em
from doin' too much damage to their-selvan" to others In this yere crooked trail of a world."
"Let ub start now," urged Armstrong.
" 'Tain't possible," said the old man,
taking anoiher puff at his pipe, and
only a glistening pf.Jthe eye betrayed
the Joy that ho felt; otherwise bis
phlegmatic calm was unbroken, his demeanor just CS undisturbed as it always was. "We'd jest throw away our
round these yere
:ives
mountains In the dark. We've got to
lit it
have light, aa clear weather,
should be snowin' in the mornin' we'd
have to wait until It clesrcd."
"T " on't wa't a minuto," said Arm-- 7
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V

ed Maltland, looking at the note again,
"No, not personally, but I have heard
of hlin.
"I know him," answered Kirkby
tjuickly, "an" you've seed him too, Bob;
he's the feller that shot his wife, that
married Louise Rosser."

"That man!"
"The very same."

"You say you never saw him, Jim?"
asked Maitland.
'1 repeat I never met him," said
Armstrong, flushing suddenly; "but I
knew him wife."
"Yes, you did that " drawled the
old mountaineer.
"What do you mean?" flushed Armstrong.
"I mean that you knowed her, that's
all," answered the old man with an Innocent air that was almost chlldlke.
When the others woke up n the
morning Armstrong's sleeping bag was
empty. Kirkby crawled out of his own
warm nest, opened the door and peered out Into the storm.
"Well," he said, ' "I guess the dama
fool has beat God this time. It don't

3t

--

--t

"What

pú

TfüSN?

Do You Mean?" Flushed

Arm-

strong.

look to me as if even He could save
him now."
"But we must go after him at once,"
urged Maitland.
"See for yourself," answered the old
man, throwing wider the door. "We've
got to wait 'til this wind dies down, unless we give the Almighty the job o'
lookin' after three instid o' one."
CHAPTER

XX.

The Converging Trails.
Whatever the feeling of the others,
Armstrong found himself unable to
sleep that night. It seemed to him
that fate was about to play him the
meanest and most fantastic of tricks.

Many times before in his crowded life
he had loved other women, or so he
characterized his feelings, but his passion for Louise Rosser Newbold had
been In a class by itself until he had
met Enid Maitland. Between the two
there had been many women, but these
two were the high points, the rest was
lowland.
Once before, therefore, this Newbold
had cut in ahead of him and had won
the woman he loved. Armstrong had
cherished a hard grudgo against him
for a long time. He had not been of
those who had formed the rescue
party led by old Kirkby and Maitland
which had buried the poor woman on
the great butte in the deep canon.
Before he got back to the camp the
whole affair was over and Newbold
had departed. Luckily for him, Armstrong had always thought, for he
had been so mad with grief and rage
and jealousy that if he had come
across him, helpless or not, he would
have killed him out of hand.
.fvnnsircng had soon enough forgotten Ixmite Ro?ser, but he had not
forgotten Newbold. All his ancient animosity had flamed into Instant life
?3nin, at the sight of bis name last
A
v' - .t.
orno r -- Ut The Inveteracy of his hatred hat'
:n no way abated by tho laps'
i i
r ' it eecir.fd.
...i:;'jody in tho mtn'r.g camp ha
t, i. tu
.
u
sum 'f.--c 1 that Newbold had waaderc
no .lir'if rei-.oft and rerisliid in the mountains, elt."she's 1th another man," answered Armstrong might have pursued him
Armstrong quickly.
"Do yod know this Newboldf" aak- -

and hunted him down. The sight of
his name on that piece of paper was
outward and visible evidence that he
still lived. It hafe almost the shock
of a resurrection, nd a resurrection
to hatred rather than to love. If
Newbold had been alone In the world,
if Armstrong had chanced upon him In
the solitude, he would have hated him
lust as he did, but when he thought
that his ancient enemy was with the
woman he now loved, with a growing
Intensity beside which his former re
sentment seemed weak and feeble he
hated him yet the more.
He could not tell when the notice,
which he bad examined carefully, was
written; there was no date upon It,
but he could come to only one conclusion. Newbold must have found Enid
Maltland alone In the mountains very
shortly after her departure, and he
.had her with him In his cabin alone
Armstrong
for at leaBt a month.
gritted his teeth at the thought. He
did not undervalue the personality of
Newbold; He had never happened to
see him, but he had heard enough
about him to understand- - his qualities as a man. The tie that bound
Armstrong to Enid Maltland was a
strong one, but the tie by which he
held her to him. If Indeed he held her
at all, was very tenuous and easily
broken; perhaps It was broken already, and so he hated him still more
and more.
Indeed, his animosity was so great
and growing that for the moment he
took no joy in the assurance of the
girl's safety; yet he was not altogether
an unfair man, and In calmer moments
he thanked God In his own rough way
that the woman he loved was alive and
weu, or nac. uecn wnen tne note was
written. He rejoiced that Bhe had not
been swept away with the flood or that
she had not been lost in the mountains
and forced to wander on finally to
starve and freeze and die. In one moment her nearness caused his heart to
throb with Joyful anticipation. The
certainty that at the first flush of day
he should seek her again sent the
warm blood to his cheeks. But those
thoughts would be succeeded by the
knowledge that she was with his en
emy. Was this man to rob him of the
latest love as he had robbed him ot
the first? Perhaps the hardest task
that was ever laid upon Armstrong
was to He quietly In his sleeping bag
and wait until the morning.
of
So soon as the first Indication
dawn showed over the crack of the
door, he slipped quietly out of his
sleeping bag and without disturbing
the others drew on his boots, put on
his heavy fur coat and cap and gloves,
slung his Winchester and his snow
shoes over his shoulder, and without
stopping for a bite to eat, softly open
ed the door, stepped out and closed it
after him. It was quite dark in the
bottom of the canon, although a few
pale gleams overhead Indicated the
near approach of day. It was quite
still, too. There were clouds on the
mountain top heavy with threat of
wind and snow.
The way was not difficult, the direc- tlon of it, that is. Nor was the going
very difficult at first; the snow wás
frozen and the crust was strong enough
to bear him. He did not need his
mow shoes, and, Indeed, would have
had little chance to use them In the
narrow, broken, rocky pass. He had
slipped away from the others because
he wanted to be first to see the man
and the woman. He did not want any
witnesses to that meeting. They
would have come on later, of course;
but he wanted an hour or two in private with Enid and Newbold without
ny Interruption. His conscience was
not clear. Nor could he settle upon a
course of action.
How much Newbold knew of his
former attempt to win away his wife,
bow much of what he knew he had
'old Enid Maltland,- - Armstrong could
lot surmise. Putting himself
into
S'ewbold's place and imagining that
he engineer had possessed entire information, he decided that be must
have told everything to Enid Malt-'an- d
as soon as he had found out the
luasi relation between her and Armstrong. And Armstrong did not believe
the woman he loved could be in anybody's presence a month without telling something about him. Still, It was
xssible that Newbold knew nothing,
ind that he told nothing therefore.
The situation was paralyzing to a
nan of Armstrong's decided, determined temperament.
He could not decide
upon the line of conduct he should
pursue. Ills course In this, the most
-rltlcal emergency ho had ever faced,
mist be determined by circumstances
ot which he felt with savage resentment be was in some measure
the
sport.
He would have to leave to
tthance what ought to be subject to his
will. Of only one thing he was sure
tie would stop at nothing, murder, ly-nnothing, to win the woman, and
o settle his score with that man.
There was really only one thing he
ould do, and that was to press on
p the canon. He had no Idea how
ar it might be or how long a Journey
be would have to make before he

reached that shelf on the "high hill
where stood that hut in which she
dwelt. As the crow flies, It could not
be a great distance, but the canon

AN INTEI

zigzagged through the mountains with
as many curves and angles as a light
BIBLE
ning flash. He plodded on, therefore,
with furious haste, recklessly speed--.
Ins; over places where a misstep in
the snow or a slip on the icy rocks
Th'i BiMe Institute of the
would have meant death or disaster to
him.
t'entral Unptjst Association
He had cone about an hour, and had
held in t he B.tptist church.
perhaps made four miles from the whs
camp when the storm burst upon him. Tuesday night there was a
It was now broad day, but the sky was good
attendance and the
filled with elouds and the air with
driving snow. The wind whistled down congregation heard a most ex
the canon with terrific force. It was with cellent sermon by Rev. J. W.
difficulty that he made any headway at
all against It. It was a local storm; Ileudrix.
Wednesday afternoou D. P.
if he could have looked through the
snow he would have discovered calmWard of Albuquerque, Sun
ness on the top of the peaks. It was day School Missionarj for New
one of those sudden squalls of wind
and snow which rage with terrlflo Mexico, was one tit liie princi
His address was
force while they last, but whose rage pal foenkers.
was limited, and whose violent dura- of great interest to all Sunday
tion would be short.
school workers.
A less determined man than he
Weduesdav night Itev. J. K.
would have bowed to the Inevitable
and sought some shelter behind a Carver preached, and we need
rock until the fury of the tempest not say that this was a sermon
was spent, but there was no storm well worth hearing.
There
that blew that could stop this man was a Ihtge crowd out.
so long as he had strength to drive
Thepiogram for Ihursday
against It. So he bent his head to the
on account of
fierce blast and. struggled on. There ivas cancelled
Day exer- was something titanic and magnificent
Decoration
the
about this Iron determination and perises.
sistence of Armstrong. The two most
powerful' passions which move humanHow's This?
far any
Dollars
ity were at his service; love led him
ffRf o.ie Hundred
v.
mm ol catarrh trial cannot ba cured by llau-and hate drove him. And the two Catarrh
Cure.
n
were so intermingled that it was difunderstencd.' have known F. J Cheney
We,
.... tho
nml believe hllD DCrfCCtly hOO- 1.
ficult to say which predominated, now
and (Viaiiclnüy
orablo In all business transactions
one and now the other. The resultant able
to carry out any obllmitions made by his linn.
of the two forces, however, was an
Wholesale Drueelsta. Toledo. O.
rs,M I. tjiken interrisllT. artlna
onward move that would not be den.ti.
or the
Birectlv upon the blood and mucous surlacrs
nied.
Testimonials sent free. 1'rlce Ta cent's pat
system.
So d hv all
His fur coat was soon covered with bottle.
....
......rrnuv i
TuKO
snow and ice, the sharp needles of the
storm cut his face wherever it was ex- nothing until his eye fell upon a"hug
posed. The wind forced its way broken trail of rocks projecting from
through hiB garments and chilled him the snow, indicating the ascent to a
to the bone. He had eaten nothing broad shelf of the mountains across
since the night before, and his vital- the lake to the right. Following this
ity was not at its flood, but he pressed he saw a huge block of snow which
on, and there was something grand suggested dimly the outlines of a
progress. Excel- hut I
in his Indomitable
Was that the place? Was she there f
sior!
He stared fascinated and as he did so
Back in the hut Kirkby and Maitland
sat around the fire waiting most impa- a thin curl of smoke rose above the
tiently for the wind to blow itself out snow heap and wavered up in the cold,
and for that snow to stoD falling quiet air! That was a human habitastruggiea tion, then. It could be none other
tnrougn wnicn Armstrong
forward. As he followed the windings than the hut referred to in the note.
of the canon, not daring to ascend to Enid Maitland must be there; and
the summit on either wall and seek Newbold !
The lake lay directly in front of him
short cuts across the range, he was
sensible that he was constantly rising. beyond the trees at the foot of the
and between him and the slope
knoll,
There were many indications to his
experienced mind; the decrease in the that led up to the hut. If it had been
height of the surrounding pines, the summer, he would have been compellincreasing rarity of the icy air, the ed to follow the water's edge to the
growing difficulty in breathing under right or to the left; both Journeys
the sustained exertion he was making, would have led over difficult trails,
the quick throbbing of his accelerated with little to choose between them,
heart, all told him he was approaching but the lake was now frozen hard and
covered with snow. He had no doubt
his Journey's end.
He judged that he must now be that the snow would bear him, but to
drawing near the source of the stream, make sure he drew his snow shoes
and that he would presently come from his shoulder, slipped his feet in
upon the shelter. He had no means oi the straps, and sped straight on
ascertaining the time. He would not through the trees and across it like an
have dared to unbutton his coat to arrow, from a bow..
glance at his watch, and it is difficult
To be continued
to measure the flying minutes In such
scenes as those through which he passed, but he thought he must have gone
at least seven miles in perhaps three
hours, which he fancied had elapsed
his progress In the last two having
been frightfully slow. Every foot of
Pale-face- d,
advance he had had to fight for.
weak, and
Suddenly a quick turn In the canon,
shaky women who suffer
a passage through a narrow entrance
every day with womanly
between lofty cliffs, and he found himweakness need the help
self In a pocket or a circular amphof a gentle tonic, with
itheater which he could see was closed
a building action on the
on the farther side. The bottom of this
womanly system. If you are
enclosure or valley was covered with
weak you need Cardui,
pines, now drooping under tremendous
the woman's tonic, because
burdens of snow. In the midst of the
Cardui will act directly on
pines a lakelet was frozen solid; the
ice was covered with the same dazthe cause of your trouble.
zling carpet of white.
Cardui has a record of
He could have seen nothing of this
more than 50 years of
had not the sudden storm now stopped
success. It must be good.
as precipitately almost as it had begun. Indeed, accustomed to the gray-nes- s B60
of the snow fall, his eyes were
fairly dazzled by the bright light of
the sun, now quite high over the Take
range, which struck him full in the
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Pale Faces

face.
He stopped, panting, exhausted, and
leaned against the rocky wall of the
canon's mouth which here rose sheer
over "his heali. This certainly was The
end of the trail, the lake was the
source of the frozen rivulet along
whose rocky and torn banks he had
tramped since dawn. Here, if anywhere, he would find the object ot his
quest.
Refreshed by a brief pause, and
encouraged by the sudden stilling ot
the storm, he stepped out of the canon
and ascended a little knoll whence he
had a full view of the pocket over the
tops of the pines. Shading his eyes
from the light with his hand aa best he
could, he slowly swept the circumference with his eager fiance, seeing

The Woman's Tonic
PI

I

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says:
"I
was so weak I could
I suffered,
hardly go.
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after.
1 weighed 115.
Mow, I
do all my work, and am
in good health." Begin
today.
Cardui,
taking
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on near Ogier's

Silverton

THE GOVERNOR

Miss Martha L. Buckner is
on the sick list.

SAYS NO ported
Santa Fe. N. M., May 25 Protesting against the sum of $14,-70- 0
for clerk hire and expenses
on the grounds that it was lump
sum appropriation and declaring
that the people had the right to
know for what purposes the money was being expended, Governor
McDondald yesterday afternoon,
just before the senate adjourned,
sent his first veto message declining to sign the bill, appropriating $30,000 for the state
corporation commisssion.
Owing to the situation in the
organized
house, which is
tnrough two big committees
against the senate and in support of the governor, the measure is practically dead in its present form.
The senate made no comment
upon the veto, it being committed to the committee on executive
communications where certain
appointments of the governor,
including that of game warden,
are still reposing.

CURLEliS

re-

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware and
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Gann and
son, also John Milbourn and wife
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler on last Sunday.
Rev. R. P. Pope preached to a
goodly number at this place on
last Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. Pope is doing nicely with
her class in Vocal music at
Blaney. She invites all those
who care to see how nicely they
are working, to spend Saturdry
with them at the schoolhouse.
Miss Ona Chandler entertained
a number of young people at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Ware, in honor of Mrs, Ruby
Gann of Albuquerqne, on last
Friday evening.
A nice time
was had by all. Music and games,
and a few mishaps such as a free
fall on the slick floor and upsetting a heater during the popu
lar game of snap. At 12 o'clock
a delightful lunch was served
which all enjoyed. At 1 a.m. the
crowd wended their way home
hoping to return again.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman
and Wallace Crawford of Esca-bosattended the party at W. T.
Ware's on last Friday night.
Miss Nellie Crawford who
spent the winter in Texas.visited
friends here last week.
Harvey Steele and wife spent
last week in Albuquerque. They
report the weather exceedingly
warm over ihere, and were glad
they lived in the Estancia Valley where at least the nights are

Realizing, after a five year's
residence and experience in New
Mexico, that the greater part of
the Estancia valley cannot be
made a successful farming country without some irrigation; I
think that; the farmers of each
county should own and have run
one or more ranches to be conducted under partial irrigation,
for their experience and benefit.
I believe that I have a very
suitable quarter section for that
purpose owing to the quality of
the soil, which is very fertile,
level and free from salt or alkali,
with a bountiful supply of pure
water at a depth of 50 to 100 feet.
Mine is the north east quarter
of section 17, township 7 north,
range 10 east, N. M. P. meridian;
twelve miles northeast of Estancia, lying south of the mouth of
two canons; being in the trough
of our part of the valley and on
a direct iine with three wells that
were bored and used for large
sheep ranches.
For these reasons I think there
must be a good flow of water
running under my land from
these canons to the lower lands
of the salt ponds three miles
south of me. In order to forward this project, I make this
proposition to a company of Estancia valley farmers,
I will sell my ranch, as soon as
I can secure a title from the
government, to such a company
for any sum that three good men
think that it is fairly worth after
they have thoroughly examined
it for this purpose. I also agree
to subscribe liberally to the enterprise, provided that the company will agree to install a good
irrigation outfit upon said land,
equip it with suitable stock and
machinery and employ a good,
qualified man to run it.
I will be pleased to hear expressions from all interested,
through the News, upon this
proposition
F.J. Curie.
to-wi-

Mrs. Clay Keene departed
Satuiday for a visit in Texas.

homestead, ate
dinner under the trees, finding
many blossoms and fragrant
leaves. We were entertained at
the charming and unique home
i of Mr. and Mrs. Ogier for several
hours.
The good book says,
''Thou shalt not covet," but if
there ever was anything we
coveted it certainly is their beau
tiful home and its lovely surroundings. We hope to accept
their invitation to make a mor
extended visit during the summer, and also hope to entertair
them in our little shack at Ken
tucky Lodge Ranch.
Quite a number of our ladies
are shipping their cream to Albuquerque as Estancia is overstocked with butter and no home
market. There is no real sport
churning three times a day besides molding, packing, etc., only
to have it turned dowt at last.
One lady said Estancia merchants will be crying for butter
soon and our reply will be "No.
we are shipping our cream."
Milford Milbourn and wife

I

will

entertain the

young

people

of this neighborhood on next
Friday night.
A letter received from II. G.
Gaines, now of Kentucky, formerly Forest Ranger at Tajique,
says that he hope3 to return to
New Mexico in the near future
and make a home here again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Perser
transacted business in Estancia
last Wednesday. Mr. Perser has
finished planting his crop.
The frost last week caused
several in this vicinity to hunt
up more garden seed and try
again. Some corruiear here was
bitten down but is coming again
nicely. We hear some complaincool.
ing of scarcity of moisture, but
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware have we think they are more scared
made them a sleeping porch and than hurt. We hope so, at least.
are enjoying the cool nights on
Housecleaning time draws near
their front porch.
but if this wind keeps up what's
Mrs. Chamblee who has been the use? And untill Frank and
in Albuquerque for the past year, Burr Milbourn get solid deeds to
returned to the claim near here their claims, we have no need to
and is reported "quite ill at pres- clean house, unless we get a
ent.
vacuum cleaner and carry home
Jim Sherman went across the their soil out of our front rDoms,
peaks to hunt the horse "Buck" Or we might plant beans on
belonging to Amos Kuykendall my front room shelves and
which strayed off a week ago. tables.
He found it in a large drove of
Annie B. Kuykendall is sufferhorses and had a time catching ing from a sprained ankle this
it, running it for two hours and week.
lassoing it. It evidently had
Mrs. Sylvia Milbourn has her
found no water since leaving
home. Reports are that a num- eye bandaged up, having underber of stray horses are in the gone an operation last Saturday.
mountains. A sorrel mare and
Our Sunday school had its ancolt are upon the Willie Dow nual picnic at Antelope Springs
ranch, supposed to belong in the on last Friday, May 14. We had
valley. These are too wild to be a good time, good crowd, good
caught. Clarance Ogier had a behavior and oodles of good stuff
mare to stray off and can find no to eat of every and all kinds and
traw of it, although he has there wa3 plenty left over, and
hunted several days and offers a everyone so far as we know, had
handsome reward for its return. an enjoyable and charming day.
We spent Sunday in the moun- Mr. Hunt, the photographer,
tains up above Tajique and if the was present and took several
farmers here could see the big pictures, Jist before dinner
streams of water in every was eaten and then just after
branch, brooklet and spring-m- ore dinner, which will be named bethan we've ever seen there, fore and after taking. Several
they'd feel like the earth around kodaks were in the crowd and
was not so dry. All through and small groups and views of the
around Tajique they were irri- house and spring were made.
gating from these mountain Mrs. Virgie Block, Mrs. Harvey
streams and it sure looked good Steele, Miss Carmen Johnson,
to us. It does one good to get owners of the kodaks, were kept
We hope
up there, to hear the birds sing busy "snapshooting."
and whistle, see the green trees a number of nice postcards will
and grass growing, the water be the result. We had only four
flowing over the rocks making preachers in the crowd, which
music on its way. We stopped a accounts for the chicken disapshort time at the Ranger Station. pearing so rapidly, eh? Suppose
Mr. King, a forest guard is stay- some would say they were all
ing there for the summer. Then preachers when it comes to
a
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afternoon was
chat and some
little sparking now and then,
visits to the main spring, horse
back riding and driving amongst
the younger set. No accidents
occurred during the day, except
Dixie, the pet dog, jumped into
the spring and came near ending
his days.
I vote that we go again for a
picnic at this place. It is nearer
han the mountains, has plenty
of shade, water, grass and nice
porches to apread dinner on etc.
It was surely an ideal day for
such an outing. We did not even
think to count the number present. In fact it would have been
a hard matter to do so, because
none of the crowd was close together at any time, except at
the dinner table and then we
were too intent on getting our
share of that, to count.
spi

nt
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GOVERNOR

SENDS

SPECIAL

MESSAGE

Santa Fe, N. M., May 22
Governor McDonald this afternoon sent a special message to
the legislature, advocating the
direct election of United States
senators and urging the legislature to take favorable action toward securing the adoption of
an amendment to the federal
constitution providing that senators shall be elected by the people.
The measure was quite
lengthy and included a certified
copy of the measure now pending in the United States congressIt was referred in the
senate to the committee on executive communications.
A

WHIRLWIND

FINISH

Santa Fe, N. M., May hat
a whirlwind finish is expected by
Speaker Baca was evident yesterday when he cautioned all
committees to get down to business, cull out the chaff from the
wheat and get their bills before
He said
the house for passage.
that under the constitution, all
enrolled and engrossed bills must
be read in the house before they
could be signed and he said if
the senate passed all the house
bills that went up and the house
all of the senate bills that came
down, there would not be time to
comply with the requirements of
the constitution unless tne committees bestirred themselves and
got in their work early.
25-T-

Since the foundation of our
government the country has
passed through many crises,
aud always at the critical
uiotiieut the man for the occasion has appeared, seeming
ly as a providential provision.
Just now a cloud of porten-tioappearance is looming
on the political horizou. A
convention is to be held in
Chicago next month at which
there will undoubtedly be
frightful carnage, politically
speaking. Many a promising
career will be knocked in the
head and laid away in its lit
tie grave. The task of presiding over that convention
will be one to tax the powers
of the greatest in the land.
It will require a man of
and peculiar qualifications. The Finger of Destiny
is pointing unmistakably to
the speaker's chatr in Santa
If the powers that be
Fe.
fail to read the signs, let the
consequences be upon their
ns

uu-usu-

beads.
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SPLENDID PLACE
NEGLECTED

That picnic of tho Silverton
Suoday school was pulled off
at Antelope Springs last Fri
day according to schedule, and
according to precedent it w. s
a most enjoyable affair.
Picnics are not sure storm
producers in New Mexico, and
can be held with impunity, so
far as the weather is concern
ed.
The day at tbe Antelope
Springs was all that one could
have desired bright and beau
tiful, with just euougli breeze
to make it nice and cool in the
shade.
A large crowd was in at
and aU were as
temiance,
happy and jolly as could be.
Luncheon
was spread on
the north porch of the ranch
house, and after grace by llav.
Gr.int a feast tit for tte kingwas disposed ofwiili i reli.di.
that can be attained only
in the bracing air of New
Mexico.
Aotelopo Springs is one of
the beauty spots of the Valley,
and while it furnishes a mn.'-- t
desirable place for a picnic i r
outing, the enjoyment of a
visit there is somewhat mar
red by the forlorn and neg
It
lected look of the place.
is a pity that so many thingi
that would make life enjoya
Tin
ble are going to waste.
abui. dance of water ata slml
low depth there, if utilized
would ma he a veritable garden
of all the surrounding land.
When one thinks of what
might be, compared with
what is, there is no difficulty
in perceiving what is the mat
ter with the Estancia Valley.

BOTHlRE
A

LITTLE

SHORT

Chicago, May 24. Neither
Taft nor Roosevelt will have
540 instructed or pledged delegates, the required number
to nominate in tbe Republican national convention, according to opinions expressed
by members of the national
committee today. The members agreed that the coutrol
of the convention would be in
the hands of uninstructed
delegates but would vouchsafe
no guess as to what their
action might be in the matter
of selecting a candidate.
A suj porter of Taft on the
committee declared that even
if Roosevelt won all the delegates yet to be chosen he still
would be short of the necessary 540 votes.
Talk has been revived about
tbe building of a railroad from
Fort Worth, Texas, via Lub
The
bock to Albuquerque.
chances are said to be that if
such a line is built it will cross
tbe Central at or near Moriar-

ty.

SENATE PASSES
SALARY BILL
,L-

-

The Exact Corset Model
You Shodd Wear Is
Now at Our Store
You are invited to call if
only to see what a wonderful
difference this corset will make
in your appearance.

Corsets
Are not sold according to waist
Well dressed
women do not select corsets
by sizes 21, 22, 23, etc. The
style and proportions of the
figure determine which cf the
numerous Parisiana molds
you should wear and not your
waist measure alone. One
of these Parisiana mode's has
been boned and tailored to
mold your whole figure io
the slender, fascinating l'ns3
that are so the vogue this
season. ' This figure molding
corset is not high in pú'zs
$1, $1.50, $2, $3, $5 and upward. Come in and see the
Parisiana model designed for
vou at once

measure.

to-da- y.

HUGHES

MERC.
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DENVER

2 Additional
Denver, May
returns from yesterday's municipal election received up to noon
today increased the plurality. of
Henry Arnold, citizen's candidate for mayor, over John B.
Hunter, Democrat, to 20,000 and
assured the election of the entire
Citizens' ticket. It was the most
sweeping victory ever recorded
in a municipal election here, by
any set of candidates,
Referring to yesterday's victory, Ben F. Lindsey,
juvenile judge, today said

"This victory

is the culmina

tion of twenty years' fignt. The
pillagers and plunderers have
been exposed and repudiated as
they have been in San Francisco,
Pittsburg, Minneapolis and other cities.
"It was a great uprising of an
indignant people."
Returns from 203 out of 221
precincts thow Arnuid 37,394;
Bailey 11,797;
Hunter
Arnold.s plurality 21,900.
208 precincts show, for sheriff
(Citizens') 35,894;
Sullivan
Armstrong (Democrat) 17.310;
Williams (Republican) 12,041;
Sullivan's plurality 18,584.

Santa Fe., N. M May 22.
The passage by the senate of the
substitute for the Ilinkle county
salary bill was the only occur
rence of any importance in either
branch of the legislature today. 2
Several important amendments
were made to the bill on the
chief of
floor of the senate,
which was the creation of a fifth
class of counties, lower than the
In
other four, as to salaries.
this class is the one county of
Sandoval, which by a peculiar
coincidence, chose a set of county officers last November, all of
whom were either democrats or
and
progressive republicans,
Senator Barth, in opposing the
amendment, charged that its sole
purpose was to chastise the offSandoval
icers of that county.
county was not memtioned by
name in the amendment, but a
clasMÍication was made, consisting of counties which had been
created since 1901, the assessed
valuation of which is less than
one million dollars, and it so happens that Sandoval is the only
county in the state that comes
within this classification.
Another amendment raised the
salary of the clerk of the district
court in counties of the fourth
class from $250 to $400 a year
and still another placed the salary
of that officer in counties of the
newly created fifth class at $250
a year. The sheriffs of Grant
Luna and Dona Ana counties
were given a lift by an amend
ment providing that in counties
bordering on any foreign country an additional allowance of
$1,500 a year should be made for
deputies.
The district attorneys were
classified according to the number of counties in their district,
districts containing four counties
being placed in the first class,
those containing three counties
in the second class, and those
containing two counties in the
third class. Senator Dfeld 30ught
to save his district by an amend
ment providing that all districts
in which the population 45,000 6r
more shall be in the first class,
but he was voted down, the result being that as the bill now
stands, the districts containing
the two largest cities in the state,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, are
in the second class.
Senator McCoy called attention
to what he declared were glaring
inconsistencies in the bill so far
as the salary of the school super
intendent is concerned, pointing
out that under its terms, Tor
rance county, with forty-fou- r
schools, is placed in the fourth
class, while Becnahllo county,
with forty schools, is in the sec
salary of
class, the
ond
the superintendent in the latter
county being $1.500, and in the
former, $1.000 He voted against
the bill w h n it was placed on its
passage.

15.4S3;

POSTMASTER'S
ESS
The new

postmaster

arrived

The ttotigh Diamond will be yesterday morning, but will not
flayed at the opera boue take charge of the office until he
Whether the
tha aus has qualified.
f any in J une, under
present postmaster will be super
i'ices of the liaste u ütar.

seded at once or in the future
will be a mutter of history. The
young man caused some stir in
thn home of Posi niiistcr Meyer at
the time of his ;urival. there being present bt side the parents,
Grandma Green, a physician and
For lack of more
a midwife.
definite knowledge we shall designate him, N. D. Meyer Jr. He
tips the scales at eight pounds,
and promises to be a husky
voung man. Mrs. Meyer is getting along nicely, but Nick may
need extra help in the office until such time as he himself

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

l'resA.

McDonald. Vice

i

Pre.

Your tiuine8a respectfully

E. M. Iirickley, CaM.itr

solicited.

,

Wiliard. New Mexico

S, W.

REAL ESTATE

....

.

MOORE
INVESTMENT

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Heasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office South of Postoffice

Estancia. New Mexico

-

MANZANO
(Translated from our Spanish

Corres-

pondent)

This little village situated at
the foot of the high Manzano
mountains and bathed by the
waters of the beautiful spring in
the western part of the village,
and at present clothed in its
beautiful coat of green, which
has been provided by nature,
just at the entrance of Spring,
certainly all of these things give
to our humble village a very brilliant aspect. We could readily
place all of our lands under irri
gation, with our abundance of
water; our mountains abound in
fortunes of timber, with which
we could rebuild our town a hundred times; good rock for buildj
ing purposes we have in abundance, and acres and acre9 of
land 3urrounding the village,
more than we can ever cultivate.
What we need most is more capital to advance and open up our
various industries; more union
among the people of the mountains and vicinity that we may
work unitedly as one person for
the well being of the proud and
haughty people who inhabit this
part of the mountains.
Hon. Juan C. Sanchez, our
county commissioner, has returned from Clovis, N. M.,
where he went as a delegate to
the State Democratic Convention.
He was much pleased with the
entertainment accorded the delegates by the young but enthusiastic city of eastern New Mexico.
Don Manuel

Sanchez, a well
known citizen of Manzano died
after a painful illness, which has
continued about a month, leaving to mourn his loss a wife and
four children.
The wife of Don Nestor Candelaria has been quite ill during
this week, but is improving at
this time.
Ignacio Herrera and wife of
Mountainair acted as
in the baptism of the young
son of Pablo Sandoval and wife
last Sunday".
Hon. Gabino Baca, formerpro-batjudge of the county and an
champion of the
undismayed
Democracy, has been confined to
his bed for a long time by a most
severe attack of paralys:s Here's
hoping that he may be completely restored to his former health.
J. F. Byrd, proprietor of the
sawmill above town, was on our
strei.'ts yesterday.. He says that
they cut 100 ties and 10,000 feet
He also
of lumber yesterday.
stated that he is installing a
planer in connection with his
Another good
sawmill.
god-paren-

Estañóla Drua 60.
Prescription Druooists

WHERE IS THE MONEY
earning for several years back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
Start a bank
let the other fellow save what you earn?

you have been

accosnt if you

have but one

dollar to begin

with.

Savings Bank

Estancia

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Fruit in Season

Cut Flowers
Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cents extra lor packing
order oí lesa than $3.

CARNATIONS

ROSES,

PANS1ES
And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden pJÜÍS0

SANTA FE. N.M.

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless

Estancia,

& Go.
New Mexico

e

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles

west of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.

J. P. Ogier

parish for the purpose of con
firming a olass of children.
Don Serafino Candelaria has
acted as assistant postmaster the
past few days.
Mrs. R. E. Chapman was seen
Rev. Father Hartman informs in our town recently purchasing
She reports that Mr.
us that on the 20th of this month, supplies.
the Most Rev. Archbishop Piti-- j Chapman is sowing an extensive
val of Santa Fe will visit this; acreage this year.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kindB of
Leather Work, including Harneas
Half noting
and Shoe Repairing.
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.

Alexander Bros.
Fiist door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.
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Aviso Para Publicación Aviso de Venta bajo

THE FIGHT

k

Juicio Hipotecario

Aviso es por eate dado que en el u
regular de Mayo do la Curte de
RAGES Pruebas por el condado de Torrance, es
tado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en l;s
tancia, el din 6 de Muyo, l'J12, el atixjo
firmada fue debidamente
nombrado
May 22, A como administrador del estado de
Columbus, 0
sweeping victory for Roosevelt
Sanchez de Sanchez, (i nda, y ha
for Republican choice for the debidamente cilificado como tal admin
Soon after noon Friday Under veras had a paper sack in his presidency and for Governor istrador. Todas personas que tienen
sheriff Robinson received a mes- hand and made a thrust at Tor- Harmon for the
Democratic cuenca en contra del dicho estado están
sage from Sheriff Meyer paying res. Concealed within the sack choice was the result of the pri- por este requerida de protocolar las
that he had cipiured Jesus Oli was a knife or Mexican dagger, mary. One of Ohi'i'.i "faviiiitf mismas con el abajo firmado o el escriveras, the muiderer of Doróte.' which sunk into the heart of Tor- sons," President Taft, lost in the bano de la lacorte dentro dei tiempo prescrito por
ley, que las mismas pueMeyer ai.d res.
Just what the trouble was contest
Torres at Clovis.
den recibir consideración.
Todas percould
is
Nor
in
known.
over
not
quite
a
chase
Robinson had
sonas que deben cuentas al dicho estado
probability
With
the
that
there
Torsearch of the fellow, and as the officers learn just where
arrestaran para pagar las mismas con
events have proven, they were res had spent the night previous. may be an increase as liter re- el abajo firmudo administrador.
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez,
close on his trail. Leaving Moun-tainai- r but it is supposed that he stayed turns come in, it is estimated
Isabelita Sanchez y Hanonez,
same place where Oliveras that Colonel Roosevelt has a
man

STILL

"

AFTER LONG CHASE

they tracked their
at the
eastward, across country, to the was. Apparently Oliveras was
foot of the mountrins and thence wounded rather severely also, as
eastward near Victor Lueras he hiis been carrying his arm in
ranch, through the timber ot a sling. At several places where
Pinos Mountains, on through the officers made inquiry con
They cerning him, the parties identiDuran and into Vaughn.
found where he had eaten several fied him in this manner.
meals and had secured drinking
This case proves the efficiency
Witter at several places After a of our peace officers.
Starting
thorough search at Vaughn, they on the trail, with very little indecided he must have gone east formation concerning the fugiward, and on this presumption, tive, they secured his deserip
Meyer took the train for Clovis. tion, took up the trail and after
The message from Meyer proves a chase of something like two
that the officers were hot on the hundred miles, capture the man
trail.
and bring him to jail.
The fight occurred about six
Mr. Hobiuson went to Wil
o'clock Saturday morning, at the!
evening iu an auto
lardFridiiy
Sanchez home some six miles
Meyer and
Sheriff
met
to
Roman
Mountainair.
west of
Oliveras is now
Archuleta, who was some dis bis prisoner.
Oli s;ifely behind the bars.
tance off, saw the scrap.
and no doubt will be used to
of the 'yard
there.
Who will be next to undertake
THE RIGHT GAIT something of this kind? Those
who are able must get busy if
we are ever to have a town that
is
worth looking at.
Co.,
Mercantile
Hughes
The
Behas struck the right gait.
tween their store and the next NEW COUNTY
building on the north there is a
A neat iron fence
vacant lot.
TREASURER
built some time ago encloses this
A new County Treasurer took
space along the walk in front,
but the lot has heretofore pre- up her abode at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Amble at Manzasented the usual unsightly
She will retain
of the vacant town lot no last night.
Now, however, they are p owing her office at Manzano for the
it up, will put the ground in good present, making only occasional
condition and plant alfalfa on it. visits to the County Seat. Mother
They have put up a windmill at and labe reported doing well.
the well in the rear of the store
A petition is being circulated
and will irrigate the patch from
asking
that R. G. Roberson be
gets
alfalfa
the
When
well.
this
up nice and green it will be good named justice of the peace by
It
the county commissioners.
for sore eyes.
The water can also be carried seems to be a case of "Come on
into Mr. Van Stone's dwelling; in, the water's fine."

MERCHANTS

STRIKE make a beauiy spot
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A - af r
Note ths Perfect Fit
and the reinforced heels and toes.

tut

of

Hosiery
Iron Clad
show the
does

fine Isxtum
not
the picture
r ! "special tvnex
nor the tilky fin
which gives such wonderful ctrcnslh
and durability to

Iron Clads.
We recommend
them and guarantee

satisfaction, and

S

.

cf her

would be rkased to
show you the ccods

Howe!! Mercantile

Company.

Administrado--

20,-00-

e

rty-tw-
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The ELASTICITY

All are characteristic

0
plurality of approximately
over President Taft in the
popularity contest as expressed
through the selection of the delegates to the rational convention.
Nearly complete returns, from
Ohio presidential
yesterday's
primaries at noon today indicate
that Colonel Roosevelt won 32
out of 42 delegates to the Republican national canvention,
congresselected in twenty-onsional districts and that President Taft was ven ten district
delegates or slightly less than
one quarter of the total number
On the Democratic
named.
ticket Governor Harmon is believed to have won by a larger
proportion than did Colonel
Roosevelt, being credited with
thirty-fivdistrict delegates as
against seven for Governor
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey.
Although President Taft sc
o
cured but ten out of the f
delegates, the
fight in Ohio is not finished,
but will be carried into the state
Republican convention which on
June 3 will sel?ct six delegates-at-largto the rational convention.
Of a total of less than one
thousand delegates to the state
convention, a large portion of
whom also were named yesterday to sit in the state convention, nearly complete returns in
dicate that President Taft has
nearly a sufficient number to con
trol. This may give frequent
Taft's managers the six delegates at large to be named by
the state convention and probably will make the president's
total sixteen, just an even third
of the Ohio delegation of forty-eigwill attend the
which
Chieago convention.
Governor Harmon on the Dem
ocratic ticket, unlike Colonel
Roosevelt, will not be forced to
make a further fight for
as the Democratic call specifies that the winner
of the presidential preference
primary shall name his own delegates at large.'

,

Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Ih'putado.

and Spanish, $286. When this
bill was upon its passage some of
the members got inquisitive and
wanted to know why there
should be bills for stenographer s
services when the house had
eight stenographers drawing $6
a day each; and why the
arms should draw extra
pay as provided in the bill when
he is drawing regular pay as an
employe of the home. Also Mr.
Catron wanted to know what the
last twenty pages of the report
'.onsist d of, and learned that, it
consisted of a speech by Mr.
Burg. Then he wanted to know
by what authority Mr. Burg had
a speech delivered on the floor of
the house printed in the report
at the expense of the state, and
learned that Mr. Burg had saved
the state $60 by reading proof.
The bill passed by a vote of 39

K. K

Jennings,

abogado por el Acreedor hipotecario

Aviso Para Publicación

Aviso es por efe dado que en el termino regular de Alayo déla Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nueiro México, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
firmado fue debidamente
nombrado
to 4.
como administrador del estad de Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, finado, y ha debidamente
s
calificado como tal administrador.
A
BILL
personas que tienen cuentas en contra del dicho est-destán por este requeridas de protocolar las mismas con
el abajo firmado o el escribano de la
corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la
ley, que las mismas pueden recibir consideración.
Todas personas que deben
cuentas al dicho eslado arreglaran paSanta Fe, N. M., May 22-"pagar las mismas con el abajo
will the governor do w ith ra
administrador.
agiit?" is the question that is
Tomaciia Cordova de Carrillo,
tating three corporation commisPreciliano Carrillo,
Administrador.
sioners, a chief clerk, an assistPor orden de la Corte.
ant chief clerk and a stenographManuel Sanchez, Jr. Escribano,
er in that office, as a result of
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputada.

$3010

the passage of the corporation

commission bill in the house yesterday afternoon.
This bill carries an appropriation of 30,00u
of which $9,000 is for salaries of

Aviso-Par-

Publicación

a

Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Esdisposal.
tancia, el dia b de Mayo, 191'J, el abajo
nombrado
None of the commissioners or firmado fue debidamente
administrador del estado de Pablo
employes have been paid since como
Martinez, finado, y ha debidamente calithey were sworn in which is ficado como tal administrador.
Todas
some few months and a check or personas que tienen cuentas en contra
two would look good. The gov- del dicho estado están por este requeriernor has adopted the wise pre- das de protoclax las mismas con el
abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte
caution of not saying what he dentro
del tiempo prescito por la ley,
any
do
will
with
not
will or
que las mismas pueden recibir considerameasure until it gets to him
ción. Todas personas que deben cuenand sometimes not then. It will tas al dicho estado arreglaran para patake a couple of days to enroll gar las mismas con el abajo firmado adand engross this bill in the senate ministrador. Roman Tenorio,
and ic will then go to the goverAdministrador.
nor.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano,
There wa3 some opposition to
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

the commissioners and the balance is in a lump sum at their

The house has passed a bill ap the bill in the house but not
propriating $2,328 32 to pay the nearly so much as had been exexpense of the committee which pected. Both Mr. Sanchez and
investigated the bribery charges i Mr, Clancy offered amendments
aeainst four of its members. but were ur.able to get them by
The items are as follows: Inter the house majority.
preter $70; two
TheSanuhtz amendment pro$172.88 and 112.54 respectively; vided for chief clerk, $2,400; as8ergeant-at-arm$187;
E. R. sistant,
$1,900; tariff clerk.
Wright, attorney for the commit- $1,800; insurance clerk, 81,500;
tee, $500; G- W. Prichard and B. two stenographers, $1,000, and
M Read, attorneys for the ac- $5,000 for contingent expenses.
cused men $500 each; printing As the bill passed it simply pro
evidence and report in English vides that the commissioners
s

Por cuanto, Brgh.m Y. Duke y fu
esposa. Minnie L. Duke, del condado de
Torrance y estado de iNucvo Mexico, el
di 26 de Agosto, A. D. 1909, hicieron y
ejecutaron a mi, el abajo firmado, una
escritura hipotecada, de un cierto trecho de terreno, descrito como la media
'al oriente del cuatro sureste de la
sección veinte y tres, en cabildo seis al
norte, hilera ocho al oriente del meridiano de Nuevo Mexico, encluyendo
ochenta acres, junta con todos edificios
y mejoramientos, los cuales, el terreno
y mejoramientos
están situados en el
condado y es'ado unt- - dicho, la dicha
escritura hipotecaria siei do registrada
en libro 3 en pagiin 51 del Registro de
Hipoteca: del condado de Torrance y
estado de Nuevo Mexico, de asegurar
el pago de una nota de S0Q.00, hecho,
ejecutado y entregado por el dicho
Brigham Y. Duke y su esposa, Minnie
L. Duke a A. J. Green, y fechada
A osl o 26, 11)10, y debid i Enero 1, 1911,
con Ínteres a razón de 12 por ciento
cada ano de la fecha, y las condiciones
de d cha hipoteca no habiendo sido encontradas, jo, por este duy este aviso
co:i el fin de sustanciar lu misma como
proveído por ley y los términos de
c'ieha hipoteca.
Ahora por lo tanto, por razón de las
condiciones y provisiones contenidas en
dicha hipoteca para sustanciar la misma, venderé el terreno y los mejoramientos,
arriba descritos al mejor
postor por dinero en mano el dia 17 de
Junio, 1912, a las 10 de la mañana, del
dicho dia, la dicha venta de tomar lugar
en las premisas arriba descritas.
A J. Green,
Acreedor hipotecario

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

Hunt's

at
Photo

Gallery- -

must file itemized statements of
all expenditures with the state
auditor.
The bill passed by a vote of 37
to six.

T

wound same being inflicted in
the region of the heart, and by
Pnblidicd evrry Friday
i
certain Clemente Charis,
J, A. CONS I AN l
Jesus Oliveras."
alias
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
M. B. Fuller, Justice of the
... A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher
Peace.
Clem Shaffer,
Subscription $i.BO peryonrin advance
Gregorio Sanchez,
Ml communications must be
W. F. Coder,
by the name and address
U. A. Carver,
of writer, no; necessarily for publica- von, but for our protection,
Juau Lucero,
all communications to the
Santiago Archuleta,

Estancia
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Entered as pecond clats mutter January 11,
to the postolHco at Estaucia, N. M., uodor
the Act of. Congress of March 3, 1!07.
1907,

Jurors.
The body of Torres was in
t erred at Punta
ou Sunday,
after funeral services had been
held from his home at that
place.

OLIVERAS GIVES

THREE-YEA-

Sheriff Meyer returned from
Clovis last evening bringing
with him Jesus Oliveras, alias
Clemente Clariz whom he ar
rested at Clovis, N. M., after a
chase of about two hundred
miles across country, after Oli
veras had killed Doroteo Tor
res about six miles west of
Mouutaiuair, Saturday morn
ing May 18th.
Oliveras says m speaking of
the killing, that he and Tor
res had been together in Abo
on Friday preceding the daj
killiner. and had had
e
some words at that time, but
does not tell what it.
About six o'clock Sat
urday morning Torres came td
the house where Oliveras was
and called him out, threaten
ine to beat hint up. Oliveras
claims he was afraid of Tor
res, and opened his knife, re
Up
placing it in his pocket.
on going outside the house,
Oliveras claims Torres began
abusing him, and struck him
with a club, breaking oue of
the bones of the left arm.
Thereupon Oliveras drew his
knife and stabbed Torres, killing him almost instantly.
When asked by Meyer why
he had tried to get away, Oli
veras replied that ne was
afraid the people of that neigh
borhood would mob him, and
thought it safer to disappear
After making his way to
Clovis, as told in yesterday's
NfW8, Oliveras hunted up a
compadre who was working at
He then went to a
Clovis.
surgeon there and had his arm
dressed on Tuesday morning.
of-th-

was-abou-

R

BILL

That the senate and house conferees have agreed upon the new
homestead law, was the information contained in a telegram sent
from Washington today to the
Commercial Club by CongressTht
man H. B. Fergusson.
Commercial Club endorsed tht
iew homestead law some weekt
go, telegraphing Mr. Fergussoi
ro use his best efforts to secur
Mr
its passage in the house.
Fergusson used his best effort
to secure its passage in the house
vlr. Fergusson used every effort
to further the progress of the
new law, which contains many
?ood points, among them the fol
lowing: A three years residence
with five months absence each
of acerage to
year;
be cultivated the second year
the third year.
and
In his telegram to the club today
Mr. Fergussoi says that the sen
ate and house conferees agreed
that there will be no land reser
vation whatever, the scheme to
reserve all timber and oil lands
and all mineral .under the sur
face to the government being
defeated.
That Mr. Fergusson's efforts
in behalf of the new law will be
appreciated by his constituents
in New Mexico, goes without
saying. Albuquerque Herald
h

LOCAUTEMS

Thursday
The race for justice of the
peace for this precinct is as
suming the proportions of a
A petition fot
free for all.
George Munshower is on tile.

understand that Heur)
The surgeon requested him to Shouse's hat is in the ring
return on Friday morning to Rev. Huhns returned yester
have the arm dressed again, day from his trip to Oklahoma
which he did.

Htid we

Ashewasleav City.

ing the surgeon's office, Meyer
appeared aud after talking
with him a while, told him he
must come back to Estancia
with the officer. Oliveras
agreed to return at once.
A coroner's inquest was held
over the body of Doroteo Tor
res, by Justice of the Peace
Fuller, of Mountainair, the
following being tho report.
"We, the undersigned, Jus
tice of the Peace ad jury,
who sat upon the inquest held
this 18th day of May, PJ12
on the body of IJorriteo Torres
found in Precinct No. 15, of
the County of Torrance, rind
that deceased came to his
death by reason of a knife

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. King,
who have been living at Ros-w- ell
for some time, moved to
Mr. King
Melrose recently.
is in very poor health, and
they may not remain at Mel
rose long.

He reports a very interesting convention, but a tiresome
trip. . Business is very dull in
Oklahoma City, the same as else
where, and many working people have left the citv in the past
year because they could not find

appointment there Sunday morn
ing and evening.
Justice of the Peace, J. B
Underwood came up from
this noon on official and per
sonal business.
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora, chair
man of the board of county com
missioners, was down irom nis
home at Torreón today on busi
ness.
Mrs. R P. Pope, Misses Ona
nd Myrtle Chandler and Roy
Stevenson were among those
vho attended the Silverton picnic
at Antelope Springs today.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Constant
drove to Antelope Springs today
id spent the day with the farm
ers picnicking at the old ranch
The "Angels" have had charge
of the office during the absence
of the chief pencil pusher and
this issue of the News is to be
credited to them. If you don't
like it, say so, but dont all speak
at once.
Wil-lar-

mal School.
Word

that

from Texas
Mrs. Goldsmith is improv
comes

ing steadily and the doctor
thinks she will entirely re
cover.

Wanted to buy. good milch
marj, or a few
young horse or mule colts if
price is right. Neal Jensun
cow, brood

D. E. 0.

Williams was in

town today looking after his
taxes. He has a large farm
in tne Mestenia Draw and is
not among those who want to
sell out and leave, as be has
raised good crops right along.
"'Uncle" Dave says that any
candidate who cannot carry
his own state is not entitled
to the nomination, and hence
says neither Taft nor Roose
velt should receive the nomi
nation for president.

MASON

second door
South of PoHtoffioe
Offlc

Optician

Estancia, N.M

G. S. McDonald
Physician

and Surgeon

Office

Ayers Buiding

street

main
ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor
Office linar,

t :30

a m to

ESTANCIA,

it
:30p

4

Law
m

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
Willard,
New Mexico
U,

Monday
Grand Master Twiggs of the
O. 0. F. failed to get here last
Saturday. He arrived in Willard
but could find no way to get up
here, and so was obliged to wait
and come up yesterday. A good
meeting was held today.
Mr. J. B. Herndon, president
'if the State Natioual Bank ol
Albuquerque spent a few
hours in town today, lie had
been visiting his brother neai
Willi'.rd and looking over the
new irrigation plant on th
ranch them. He says they
will not be able to put out as
large an acreage as at first
planned, owing to the fac
tnat tne new ground requires
so much more water than'ai
first figured upon. Potatoes,
corn and alfalfa will be the
principal crops.
Wybert Brown packed his
grip and started on a twt
weeks vacation Saturday. Hi
will spend the time visiting ii
Texas.
I- -

was
U. Hub ns
ltev.
among those who attended the
picnic at Antelope Springs to
day. He will go from the pic
nic to Silverton with some of
the people from that neighbor
hood, and fill his regular ap
pointment at the Silverton
schoolhouse
tomorrow and
Sunday.
He will probably
know just how far Antelope
springs is from Estancia, as
Mrs. J. R. Marsh, left thi
he started out this morning to
measure the distance "a pie." evening to visit her mother in
J).

w:h.

Physician and

homa.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Berry
are the proud parents of a new
daughter.
Miss Lillian Booth went to
Mcintosh today to visit a few
days with Mrs. Falconei.
Mrs. Virgie Block and sister
Friday
Miss
Etta Meador have gone
Mrs. Pope will close her sing
ing school at Blaney tomorrow. to Silver City to attend Nor
Rev. R. P. Pope left this evening for Alamogordo to fill his

,

E

SI

Miss Maude Hancock
came
Couuty Superintendent Burt
announces that there will bo down from Santa Fe this even""
an eighth grado examination ing to look after her ranch.
Dr. W. M. Morris, at oue
in Estancia May 31 and June
1. All who wish to do so may time a resident of Estancia,
died recently at Hugo, Oklatake this examination,
'

Missouri.

J. Henry departed
Saturday for a visit at her
Mrs. W.

former home in Texas.
Will Elgin made a flying
trip to Willard this morning.
The Estancia Lumber Co. is
loading a car of lumber for the
San Pedro mines, to be shipped
to Stanley.
Sheriff Meyer is loading
car of salt here, to be shipped
to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Joe Peterson has been
very seriously ill for severa
days, but is reported getting
along as well as could be ex
pected at this time.
Miss Lelah Ogier returned
to her home in the mountains
yesterday after a visit ol
several days with Miss Esthei
home
Pence at the Elgin
Miss Ogier was accompanied
by her brother Clarence.

Harry Averill was in town this
morning to have the surgeon
dress his wounds, received by
having a lumber wagon run over
him last week. The young man
is getting along fine, and barring
work at home.
unlooked for complications, he
Joe i'etersou has gono to will soon be as good as new.
Algona, Iowa, called by news
Saturday
of the death of his mother.
If you have any land for sale
W. 5. Kirk will have a cream in the shallow water belt, please
eparator on exhibition at Bur- - call and see me, or write.
Hugh Swisher, Willard, N. M.
11 you
russ store aaturaay.
It would surprise you to know of the
great good that is being done by Chamwant to see it work, bring a
Homer Berkshire returned berlain's Tablets. Darius Downey, of
sample of milk.
home today fiom Mesilla Park Newbere Junction, N. B., writes, "My
Right Rev. John T. Pitival,
been using Chamberlain's Tab
been attending wife has finds
Archbishop of the Catholic where he Ins
them very effectual and
lets and
doing her lots of good." If you have
Church of this diocese, will be the Agricultural college.
any trouble with yuur stomach 'or
here Sunday, June 2nd, to con
M. L. Lippard returned from bowels give them a trial. Fur sale by
firm a large class of children of
his Oklahoma trip today
alt dealers.
the Catholic faith.

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office at Scott & Jeneon's
Estancia,
New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright

Attorneys

Roots

and Counselors at Law
Capital City
Bank Building

14, 15 and 16

Santa

Pe,

New Mexico

DOCTORS
F. and

Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Women ami
UQiidrea v,,

-

- NEW MEX.
Surgorjf, Eye. Ear

None

Phone No.

e.

9

an t Throat
lltted

E. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (orfice in the
Walker Building.)
He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

F. F. Jennings,
Atlnrney.at.law
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard
New Mexico.
Jhas. F. Easley,

chas. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office.

Estancia, N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA -

-

NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract 60.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office

BSTANeia n.

n.

Mr. Llewellyn's bill to autho
rize boards of county commis
sioners to compromise delinquent
taxes up to and including the
year 1910 has been reported
favorably by the committee. In
our opinion this is one of the
most pernicious bills before the
legislature.
Poor appetite is a sure sign of im
paired digestion A few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
will strengthen your digeston and improve your appetite.
Thousanda have
been benefited bytaking these Tablet
Sold by all dealeas.

LITTLE TIME
Santa Fe.May 27 The leg
islature is now confronted
with the problem of trying to
pass in a time all too short,
the big measures of this session if there are to be any
passed. It is impossible to
determine from the attitude
of the party leaders in both of
the legislative branches wheth
er there will be any of the important measures passed.
express
Most of tbrtn
gloomy views as to their abili
ty to get together on a conuty
salaries bill and on a finance
bill. Some members uf the
senate say that the senate will
redraft the corporation com
mission bill vetoed Saturday
by the governor and pass it
along the lines he demands
in order to secure his signa
express the
Others
ture.
opinion that there will not be
any corporation commission
bill passed.
The finance bill is still in
the formulative stage in both
the house and the senate. Mr.
Clark, chairman of the h'nauce
committee in .the senate, had
hoped to get the bill in last
Thursday, but he was unable
tocomplete it. It will very
likely go in early this week.
The public lands bill is still in
the house. It 3 doubtful if an
agreement can be reached on this
measure. It was reported favorably to the house and recommitted to the committee on ways
and means where it is said it will
be subject to many amendments.
If the house amends the bill it
will then have to return to the
senate for concurrence or rejecThat
tion of the amendments.
of course, would mean a conference on the bill with chances
of agreement not flattering.
This week will probably see a
few conferences between the
house and senate on some meas
ures now pending. If these conferences. are not held, then it is
reasonably certain that the deadlock between the two branches
is going to be a permanent thing
and that it will orevent any legislative action of consequence to
the end of the session.
It is an open secret that there
will be nothing doing in the way
of passing any measure over the
governor's veto while the two
big house committees reign supreme- The members of those
committees will stand by the
governor on any such a proposition.
The Republican state executive committee will meet here on
a
Tuesday the object being to
dis-no-

IncrialntivM

matters, it

is

said, and likewise to attend to
some more appointments mai
had not been passed upon at the
last meeting.
The three tiers f sections in
townships ten and eleven north,
range ix and seven east that
from the Manwere elimi'-.atfczano National Forest on July 1,
1910, have only recently been
restored to enter and will be subject to filing on July 25, 1912
This lnd, however, has not
been designated under the enact. New
larged homestead
Mexican.
'l

Sharpless was
here shopping Saturday.
Miss Gladys Corbett, who has
been in Winfield, Kansas, attending school, is expected home
next week.
Miss Mattie Hawkins one of
Belen's popular teachers is here
visiting.
She . will spend the
summer in Illinois.
P. W. Hosher a former editor
of the Mountainair Messenger,
now of Rosendale, Missouri, is
here looking after property interests. Mr. Hosher still has
abundant faith in the future
greatness of Mountainair.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Manzano
was in town Friday and received
congratulations from his many
friends, over the arrival in his
home of a fine little daughter.
Miss Julia Hill returned home
Friday from Los Angeles, where
she has been attending the State
Agricultural College the past
year.
R. 0. Lock has returned from
a business trip to Albuquerque.
Miss Princess

San Marcial failed to reach
Mountainair Sunday for the ball
game as advertised, so the Mountainair Boys went to Willard.
The score was Mountainair 21
Willard 1.

of East-viespent Saturday here, en
route home after a pleasant
visit with her 3ister, Mrs. D.
Green of Albuquerque.
Mrs. B. B. Spencer

Mrs. W. E. Samples of Albuquerque is visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. S. 3hirly.
Mrs. Elizabeth Trimble will
leave next week for two month's
work in the Summer Normal
school at Las Vegas, New Mexi
co.

from near
brought a load of corn
the Mountainair Milling
week, and reports his
100 acre spring crop up, and
looking fine, after a good rain.'

J. T.
Manzano
down to
Co. this

McMillen,

Dr. and Mrs. Black are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Downing and Mr. Otis Downing,
of Melrose, New Mexico, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Norris of
Sabetha, Kansas Miss Alice Hoyland who has
been teaching in the Magdalena
schools is at home for a short

z
Mrs. Willie Dow and daugh
de
El Sr. Gabino Baca,
Miss Florence, of Tajique, pruebas y denodado campion de
were shopping in Estancia to- la democracia, sigue enfermo del
paralises que lo ha prostrado en
day.
cama ya hace mucho tiempo.
the
Judge Medler, who is hold- Quiera Dios y le devuelva su
ex-jue-

LOGAUTEMS

MOUNTAINAIR

MUCH TO DO,

ter

Tuesday

Ice cream made to order at
Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
II. A Coomer, general man
ager of the N. M. J., is here
on railroad business.

ing court at Carrizozo, expects
to adjourn court there this ev
ening, and if be finishes there
ass
as expected, be will
B. R. Voss of Mountainair, through Estancia tomorrow or
business in the Thursday enroute to Santa
transacted

sounty seat today.
G. H

Van

Stone

Fe.

made a

business trip to Moriarty

to-

day.
A. B. Schley alias "Uneeda"
called on the merchants today
in the interest of the American Biscuit Co.
When in town call at the Jer-

sey Ice Cream Parlor for refreshments.

Miss Jeffie Duke came in
today from Eufala, Oklahoma,
where she has been attending
school.
Cashier E. M. Brick ley of
the Torrance County Savings
Bank at Willard, and J. M"
Dunlavy of Mountainair, are
business visitors in Estancia
today.
Fred Ayers was in Willard
today on legal business
Mrs. Will Reed was in town
today with homo grown let
tuce, the first of the season as
Its
far as we have learned.
quality was fine, and she had
a large quantity.
Richard Dunn, of the Rome
ro Timber Co. of East view,
was in towii today.

John Chamblee, who has
been in Los Angeles, Califor
nia, for several months, is ex
pected home in a few days.
The Catholic Sunday school,
which has beeu meeting on
has
afternoons,
Sabbath
changed the hour and hereaf
ter will meet every Sunday
morning at ten o'clock.
Postmaster S. E. D. Sears of
Willard, is a business visitor
in Estancia today
DEL MANZANO
Dr. Amble came down from
Manzano this morning to look
Esta pequeña villa situada al
after business affairs.
pie de la alto sierra del ManzaIce 50c per 100 lbs. Milk 10c no, v bañada nor el hermosa
per gallon, at the Jersey Ice fuente de agua, que' queda en la
parte poniente de la villa, y
Cream Parlor.
Bob Winchester of Albu- ahora re vestida por su traje
querque, who is one of the verde que le ha brindado la na
al entrar la estación de
most popular drummers of the turaleza,
la primavera, todo esto dan a
new state, was interviewing nuestra humilde villa un aspecto
Estancia merchants this morn muy brillante y hechizader. m
ing.
esta placa podíamos poner nues
R. C. Howell of the Howell tros terrenos todos ha.io de rega
Mercantile Co. came over from dío, es mucha la agua que poseeAlbuquerque Saturday to look mos. Ademas, nuestra sierra
con la
l abunda de ricas maderas
after business matters.
cien
and daughter and little cual podíamos
Piedra
nuestra plaza
boy, accompanied by Mr. An- veces
drews, came over by auto today, buena para edificar tenemos en
and will remain probably till abundancia. Terreno al redador
tenemos el que no podemos culti
Thursday.
Lo que necesitamos es mas
Mrs. Dodge, mother of Mrs. var.
para desarrollar nuestra
dinero
J. C. Peterson, is expected to industria, mas union entre los
reach here tomorrow or next vecinos del Manzano para que
day from her home in Kansas todos unidos trabajaron lo mismo
City to be with her daugher que uno solo por el bienestar del
during the latter's illness.
orgulloso pueblo de habla espa
nol, que reside en esta plaza del
Wednesday

vacation, before entering the. B. B. Spencer of Eaatview
Normal School in Albuquerque is a business visitor in town
today.
for special summer work.
Rev. Pope returned yesterWe are to have the auto road
from Albuquerque. Some of our day from Alamogordo, where
most enterprising citizens have he held services on Sunday in
succeeded in getting a right of place of the regular pastor,
way past the Abo Ruins. Most who was absent.
of the way from Sais, the old
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. and
road will be used. The road will
and Camilo Aragón and
family
be one of the most beautiful
family
went to Taiique this
imaginable.
It will come in
to attend confirma
morning,
Dr.
through the Tijeras Canon.
Amble will superintend the work- tion services to be held there
ing of the road from here to by Archbishop Pitaval.
Manzano, and P. C. Coverly,
L. C. Nix, who lives at Wil
our amiable photographer, will lard, brought in four live coy
superintend the working of the ote ;heIp3 this m0rning, to
T
A
(ron Oiiivarn
.
- Wil. I - . 4.1- ,- Unf
imou trt
iu
Than mora
lard will work east to that point,
mesa
south of
on
the
caught
then Estancia and Moriarty will
do their part, and then Lucia and Willard.
Vaughn, and the loop will be
Ralph Easley returned to
completed which will form a net- Santa Fe today, after several
work of the towns in Torrance days spent here looking after
County. One hundred automo- legal matters.
biles will come from AlbuquerJose Sanchez y Vigil is over
que the first trip over the new
from Manzano today.
road.
1

Manzano.

El honorable Juan C. Sanchez,
nuestro actual comisionado de
condado ha regresado de Clovis,
N. M.. endonde fue como delegado a la convención Demócrata de
estado. Muy satisfecho se siente
el señor Sanchez por la buena
acahida que recibieron los delegados en la joven pero entusiasta
ciudad oriental de Nuevo Mexico.

Ha fallecido el buen cuidadano,
Don Manuel Sanchez de este lu
gar, de una penosa enfermedad
que lo atoco por cerca de un mes,
deja para lamentar su muerte la
señora Sanchez y cuatro hijos.
Muv enferma se ha visto la
esDosa de Don Nestor Cande
laria, durante esta semana pero
ya parece haberse aliviada.
El inteligente joven Ignacio
Herrera y su esposa, actualmente residentes de Mountainair
conducieron al recien nacido baron de Don Pablo Sandoval y esposa a la pila del bautizmo ed Do
Muy orgulloso
mingo pasado.
parecía sentirse el padrino.

perdida salud.
J. F. Byrd, propietario de la
maquina de rajar madera se dejo
ver hoy en la plaza. Dice Sr.
Byrd que ayer hizo 100 talles y
rajo 10,000 pies de madera.
Ademas nos informa que ya
tiene en adición a la planta de
acerrar madera, una acepilladora. Bueno por el Sr. Byrd.
El Sacerdote Católico de este
lugar nos ha informado que para
el día 30 del presents, nos visitara su excelencia el Rev. Arzobispo Pitaval de Santa Fe. Vendrá con el fin de confirmar a los
niños que no estén confirmados.
El enerjico comerciante Don
Eleno Zamora de esta se vio hoy
tomando un paseo en la plaza.
El bien conocido conmerciante
de esta, Don Serafín Candelaria
ha estado como ayudante estafetero por los últimos dias- La Sra. R. E. Chapman se ha
v3to en la plaza haciendo compras en la tienda del Señor T.
Dice la Sra. Chapman
Tabet.
que bu espos esta haciendo una
simebra muy extensa.
El Sr. Cosme Candelaria, propietario de "El Manzano Saloon''
ha estado sacando el sobrante de
tierra del interior del nuevo edificio que están acabando de construir el y su padre Don Nestor
Candelaria, Manzano, Mayo 22.
El destín guido y digno actual
incumbente de la oficina de Tesorero y exoficio Colector de este
condado, Dr. C J. Amble, colecto una tasación muy preciosa,
que le pago La Señora C. J. Amble, el jueves pasado en forma de
una niña; por lo cual el señor
Doctor se ha puesto mas ancho
que un pao real, y con orgullo
dice que no ha conocido otra
nina Baby mas hermosa que la
primera heredera que le ha pre
sentada la Sra. Amble. Ambas
Mama y Baby están en perfecta
salud-

-

Acaba de saberse la triste nue
vo de un doloroso accidente

acae-sid- o

en Sais, en la planta de mo
ler piedra "Sharp Construction
Co." Hipólito Lucero es el ím- fortunado joven que perdió un
brazo. El estaba empleado como
ayudante carrocero, babiase meti
do debajo de un vagón piedrero
para hacerle ciertos reparaciones,
cuando sin pensarlo, otro vagón
que venia siendo movido a la
costa abajo choco con este con
bastante fuerza, lo cual causo
que el vagón donde estaba movido bastante distancia cogiendo
al infortunado debajo lo arrastro
cujas pesados ruedas le hicieron
pedazas un brazo del codo para
abajo. Este joven es hermano
politico del Sr. Cecilio M. Quintana actual dependiente de la
Por lo
tienda de Sr. T. Tabet.
cual el Sr. Quintana se ha visto
algo triste.
Proparaciones se están llevando para darle una bienuenida
adecuada y pripia al Reverendo e
Ilustre Arzobispo Juan Bantista
Pitaval. Han sido ya escojidas
cuatro señoras para que hagan
arcos para que sean puestos por
donde ha de pasar su Excelencia
La Señora Clara
en la llegada.
Baca de Romero, esposa de Don
Seráfico Romero y la Sra. Porfiria
Herrera de Sanchez, esposa de
Sr. Pedro Sanchez, y otras dos
Señoras mas son las nombradas
por el cura carraco de este lugar
para dicho fin.

NOTICE

Notice for Publication
U.

Notice is hereby given that at tne
regular May term of the Prjbate Cout
for the County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th,
1912, the undersigned was duly appointed administrator of the estate of Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, deceased, and haa duly
,
qualified
such administrator
All
persons holding? c aims airaint said estate are hereby required to file same
with the undersigned or the clerk of
said court within the time prescribed
by law, that the came may receive consideration
All persons owing accounts
to the said estate will arrange for settlement of the same with the undersigned administrator. '
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo.
Preciliano Carrillo,
Administrator.
By order of the Court.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
Roberts, widow of William Roberts, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 3rd 1908, made homestead
entry, No 12719 05321, forne U Section
12, Township 6 N, Range 9 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, befure Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of June, 112.

Claimant names as witnesses:
A. .!. Green, John F. Summers, J.

B

McSpadden, W. W. Richards, all of Estancia, New Mex'co.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
H. Marchant, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 2 !, 1907, made Home
stead entry, No. 12649, for b ne4, and
Lots land 2, Section 5, Township6 north,
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of

July,

1912.

"Vir1""

FOR PtTBMOATION.

M

May 2, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Dottie
Blackwell,
of Estancia,. New Mexico,
who, on May 25th, 1909, made Homestead entry No. 010196, for seJi, Sec
tion 10, Township C north, Range 7
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five ysar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N
M., on the 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Lippard, Schuyler C. Arrendiell, Benona Young, A. B. McKinley,
all of Estancia, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
M

April 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given thatEnnisA.
Flesher, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 26th, 1910, made Homestead
entrv No. 012709. for swW neli. aeU
nw4, Section 12, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willie Elgin, James Walker, George
E. Woods, L. A. Rousseau, all of Estan.
cia. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

in Townsip

six

north,

of

Range eight east of the New Mexico
Meridian, containing eighty a'rea, to
gether with all buildings and improve
menta, which land

and improvements

are situated in the connty and state
aforesaid, said mortgage deed having
been recorded in Book 3 at page 51 of
the Record of Mortgages of said county
of Torrance and State of New Mexico,
to secure the payment of a note for
$800.00, made, executed and delivered
by said Brigham Y. Duke and his wife
Minnie L. Duke, to A. J. Green and
dated August 26th, 1909, and due J a nú
ary 1st, 1911, with interest at the rate
of 12 per cent per annum from date,
and the conditions of said mortgage
being broken, I hereby give this notice
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
as provided by law and the terms of
said mortgage.
Now, therefore, by reason of the conditions and provisions contained in said
mortgage for the foreclosure of same,
I will sell the above described lxnd and
improvements to the highest bidder fur
cash on the 17th day of June, 1912. at
the hour of 10 o'clock in tho forenoon
of said dny, said sale to take place on
the premises above described.
A. J. GKEH.N, Mortgagee..
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Schuyler
I'. Arrendiell, of Estancia, New Mexi
co, who, on June 1st, 1909, made Home
stead entry No. 010292, for swif sw&
Section 1, se se Section 2, e ne
Section 11, Townsip 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen. Perry Barnett. C. M,
Douglass, E Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

February 20,

1912

Notice is hereby given that Ella W. Lynn
sister and the heir at law of Francis
M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907,
made Homestead entry No. 11479
04411, for ne)4 swif, n
and
Lots
Section 33, Township 8
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described.
My tes
timony in the submission of said proof
as the heir at law of said deceased homestead entryman to be taken before E
M. Meyers, Probate Clerk, at McAles- ter, County of Pittsburg, State of Ok
lahoma; and the testimony of tny said
witnesses in the submission of said
proof to he taken before Manuel Sun
chen, Jr., County and Probate Clerk of
Torrance County, New Mexico, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
June, 1912, by two of the following
witnesses:
Charles A. Wilson, R. O. Soper, M.
S. Rogers, H. V Lipe, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

se,

NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

M..y 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin C.
Sterling, nf Estancia, New Mexico, who
on March 10, 1906, made Homestead entry No. 9026 07277, for sw), Suction
21 Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice f intention to
make Final Fivj Year Proof, to establish claim to the land ab ve d rr b d,
before Naal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at r.stancia. New Mexico, on the
10th diy of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lame back is usually caused by rheuJohn Block, J. H. Jiuckelew, W. L.
matism of the muscles of the back, for Comptnn, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia,
nothing
will
ftnd
you
better than New Mexico.
which
For sale by
Chamberlain's Liniment.
MANUEL n. OTERO.
Register.
tU dealers.
y

U. S.

kind of
Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

AH

arc

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

done by

M

May 17, 1912.

Monte

Notice is hereby given that Joseph B,
Stiiplin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 5th, 1908, made Homestead En
try, No. 09859 for se,t4', Section 20,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ico, on the 5th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed. L. Garvin, P. R. Wiimuth, J. W
Kooken, W. E. Campbell, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Reglstor.

NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
George B . Fenley, John H. Fenley,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. E. Pickens, W. E. Campbell, all of
Department of the Interior
Estancia, New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register

Notice oí Foreclosure of Morigaye
Deed,
Whereas, Brigham Y. Duke, and his
wife Minnie L. Duke, of the county of
Torrance and State of New Mexico, on
the 26th diiy of August, 1909, made and
executed to me the undersigned a mortgage deed, of a certain tract or parcel
of land, described as the east half of
the southeast quarter of Section twen

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Peter P.
Pellissero, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on January 10, 1906. made Homestead
entry, No. 8777, for sw.ty Section 31,
Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to n.ake Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 5th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Castagna, E. H. W. Spain,
W. D. Wasson, R. J. Finley, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Ifc

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
3, Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

0

0
p

Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner

Notice for Publication
Land Office

Business

of all Kinds Transacted.

Notice is hereby given that at the
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
regular May term of the Probate Court
for the County of Torrance, State of
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknoW'
New Mexico, held at Estonia May 6th,
1912, the undersigned was duly appointIedged. Residences and
ed administrator of the estate of Mau-rici- a
Sanchez de Sanchez, deceased,
Farms for Rent.
and has duly qualified as such administrator.
All persons holding claims
against said estate are hereby required
to file same with the undersigned or the
clerk of said court within the time pres
cribed by law, that the same may receive consideration.
All persons owing
accounts to the said estate will arrange
for settlement of the same with the
undersigned administrator.
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez
Isabelita Sanchez y Sanchez
Administrator.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
By order of the Court.
Department of the Interior
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy
May 25, 1912.
:
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
E Garvin, widow of Thomas H. GarI
vin, deceased, of Horse Cave, Kentuc.uf
ky, who, on March 3rd. 1909 made
Notice is hereby given that at the Homestead entry No. 08991 for nwjsf,
regular May term of the Probate Court Section 22, Township 7 north, Rmge 9
for the County of Torrance, State of east, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed noNew Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th, tice of intention to make Final five
1912, the undersigned wasduly appoint
year Proof, to establish claim to the
ed administrator of the estate of Pablo land above described, before the CounMartinez, deceased, and has duly quali- ty Clerk of Hart County, at Munford-villfied as such administrator. All persons
Kentucky, and the testimony of
holding clxims against said estate are my witnesses will be taken before
P.
hereby required to file same with the Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
"The
Land Man"
undersigned or the clerk of said court Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day
within the time prescribed by law, that of July, 1912.
If you want to sell, list your land
the same may receive consideration,
either in person or by mail,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
All persons owing accounts to the said
nave a large correspondence list
W. P. Comer, Ruben E. Striplin,
and will rush the business.
estate will arrange for settlement of
Bay, W. E. Campbell, all of Esthe same with the undersigned admin- Oscar
New Mexico.
tancia,
istrator.
MANUEL R. OTEItO, Register.
Roman Tenorio,
PUBLIC LAND AND MININq
Administrator.
CASES.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
By order of the Court.
Department of the Interior
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
you
If
are interested in any contest
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M or any matter before the Interior De'
partment,
write to Clark & Wright,
May 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
N.
(opposite
W.
Gen'l Land Office),
Sanchez y Baslo of Tajique, New Mexi
Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C Free information-abou- t
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, co, who, on August 26, 1911, made
contests and where to obtain
Homestead entry No. 015735, for Lots
May 13. 1912.
,
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 north.
Notice is hereby given that Ai G. Range 6
residence or cultivation.
without
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Flickinger, of Estancia, New Mex. who. filed
notice of intention to make Final
TEMPLE
on Feb. 21, 1906, made Homestead en- five
year Proof, to establish claim
try No. 8953, for swjí nwí & Lots 4, to the land above described, before
Section 3, se neAi & Lots 1 Section 4 Manuel Sanchez
The Church of Loving Ministries
Jr., County Clerk, at
Township 6 north, Range 8 eaBt, N.
10 A. M. Sunday School.
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.
of July, 1912.
tenlion to make Final five year Proof,
and 7:45 P. M.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
to establish claim to the land above
Young People's Uuion at 7:30 P. M.
Jesus Candelaria, Maximiliano Mon- described, before Neal Jenson, U. S,
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M., Service for
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi toya, Raymundo Sanchez, Jose A. Mal- - the Study of the Bible.
donado, all nf Tajique, N. M.
co, on the 17 day of June, 1912.
Everj l'ourth Sunday in the month,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
worship of the Presbyterian church,
Now is the time to get rid of your with preaching by Rev. J. R. Carver.
James Walker, Amos K. Hine, Har
vey Jackson, George B. Fenley, all of rheumatism. You can do it by applyManly Preaching.
ing Chamberlain's
Linin.ent and masEstancia, New Mexico,
Manly Gospel.
saging the parts freely at each appli
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Manly Music
Reglaur.
cation. For sale by all dealers.
Rev. F. Huhna.

Escancia, New Mexico
IOI04
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Notice for Publication
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J.

PORTER

